Air France opens beauty treatment center
at CDG

Air France's La Première Sisley beauty center
Air France is now oﬀering beauty treatments at its La Première lounge at Paris-Charles de Gaulle.
The airline is working partnership with Sisley, the French phyto-cosmetology company. Before a day
or night ﬂight or between two ﬂights, the “La Première Sisley beauty institute” oﬀers Air France’s La
Première users Sisley’s expertise in a range of beauty treatments that can be completed within the
amount of time available in the lounge. Available for both men and women, these treatments focusing
on skin rehydration, skin tightening and easing away stress and tension are recommended for all skin
types and ages.
The La Première Sisley beauty care center is open daily. Each of our La Première customers receives a
complimentary 30-minute treatment. A additional facial or body treatment is available starting €100.
A boutique oﬀering the entire Sisley product range – skincare, make-up, perfume – and Hair Ritual is
also available. Sisley products are also available in the lounge shower cubicles.
Each of the La Première guests receive a complimentary 30-minute beauty care treatment from four
express botanical face treatments – The Nutrition Sleep Well Facial Care , The Plumping Glow Black
Rose Facial Care, The Pure Skin Purifying Facial Care and The Special Men Facial Care
Our lounge guests also have access to a range of complementary facial and body treatments lasting
from one to one and a half hours. This range includes a treatment developed exclusively for Air
France – La Première anti jet-lag treatment. This personalized ritual guarantees total relaxation before
a ﬂight. All these exceptional rituals have a beneﬁcial eﬀect on the skin and mind, awaken the senses
and revitalize.
This new La Première Sisley beauty treatment centre is equipped with a 40 square meter treatment
with large mirrors, white Corian furniture decorated with aged bronze details and candles, the décor is
minimalist and a haven of tranquillity. On the ceiling, large-embossed shapes representing Ginkgo
biloba leaves – a key anti-ageing ingredient in many Sisley products – diﬀuse soft, ambient lighting
creating a more tranquil, relaxing atmosphere during the treatment.
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